With the increase of capacity and functionality in WDM networks, the control planes have become more and more important in state monitoring, resource management and connection maintenance. The capability of fast failure restoration in a control plane not only enables effective network management but also helps efficient recovery of the transport plane. This paper presents a signaling network that is able to achieve fast restoration under multiple failures. The mechanism employs distrihuted path restoration and introduces path probe using failure notification packets, which brings the benefits of low computation as well as short restoration time. Parallel processing architecture is developed and the complexity is analyzed. It is shown that the computation time can be easily controlled helow 1 ms for a network with 256 nodes, which meam the total restoration time for a wide area network is dominated by the propagation delay. Simulations show that the restored network provides good delay performance for the signaling traffic.
INTRODUCTION
Wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) networks have been considered as the most promising transportation solution providing huge bandwidth for various services. With the increase of network capacity and functionality, it has become a critical issue to construct a powerful and reliable control plane for instant network monitoring, dynamic connection maintenance, and effective resource management [11 [21. Figure 1 shows a typical architecture where the control plane exists in parallel with the transport plane [3] . A dedicated wavelength or optical supervisory channel ( O X ) is used along each physical link to construct an independent packet switched signaling network that provides control message exchange between different nodes [4] [5] . For the sake of efficient monitoring and operation, a signaling network usually has the same topology as the physical one.
In case of link or node failure, both transport and control plane need to he recovered. A control plane capable of fast recovery is of great help for transport plane recovery since resource collection, optical crossconnect (OXC) reconfiguration and service provision are all based on the former, which means the control planes, as the nerve system of optical networks, requires higher reliability than the transport planes [61[7] , especially under multiple failures where more control messages need to he exchanged.
Compared to data plane, the restoration of signaling networks emphasizes two points: 1) Fast recovery speed, and 2) Capability for multiple link and(or) node failures. This problem, to our knowledge, has not been addressed in literature.
Many algorithms have been proposed for failure recovery of packet switched networks, however, they do not satisfy the requirements of signaling networks. It is well known that failure recovery in the Intemet protocol (IP) layer is fairly slow because all the routers have to converge to a stable set of routes [S1 [9] . Recovery of multi-protocol label switching (MPLS) networks can be classified into two categories: rerouting and protection switching [IO] -[ 131. However, rerouting consumes considerable time because of high computation complexity while protection switching cannot deal with multiple failures effectively since the working and backup paths may he out of work simultaneously.
Signaling networks differ from other packet switched networks (e.g., Internet) in two points: I ) The number of nodes is determined by the WDM network and is limited; 2) With the abundant bandwidth resources, signaling networks can he designed to be light-loaded, say, the load is below 50%. Based on these points, we propose flow-based packet switching and probe-based restoration for signaling networks. The proposal avoids convergence process and has low complexity using parallel architecture. It is shown that the computation can he completed within 1 ms for a network with 256 nodes, thus the recovery time of a wide area network is dominated by the propagation delay.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II proposes flow-based switching; Section III presents probebased restoration; Section I V describes parallel processing with complexity analysis; Section V gives performance evaluation; and section VI briefly concludes the paper and addresses In an N-node signaling network, flow F,,, ( i , j = 1,. . . , N) is defined as the packet stream from node i to j .
Flow-based packet switching means each packet is forwarded according to its flow index, which is equivalent to route selection based on both source and destination addresses. In this case, the size of each routing table is N(Nl), which is technologically feasible since the node number in a WDM network is limited (e.g., from ten to several hundred).
Flow-based switching has the advantage that the forwarding of two flows could take different paths, even if they have the same intermediate and destination nodes, as the case of node 4 in Fig. 2 . With this policy, route reconfiguration of a flow is independent to the others, which brings the following benefits: 1) Path restoration of each flow can be distributed to its source node, thus computation complexity in each node is reduced;
2) Update of routing table in each node i s a onestep operation without convergence process.
PKOBE-BASED FAST RESTORATION
In case of failure, the switching path of each affected flow is recalculated and the related routing tables are updated. The main ideas of the proposed restoration mechanism are: 1) Signaling networks are light-loaded, which makes it possible to restore the broken paths without considering load balancing. With flow-based switching, the restoration can be distributed to the source node of each flow; 2) Each failure notification packet can he used for path probe simply by remembering the nodes it traverses. With the probed path, the computation is greatly facilitated and fast restoration is possible.
Once a failure occurs, the following steps are performed:
1) The adjacent node of the failed link initiates failure
2) The source node of each affected flow performs restora-
3) The source node of each affected flow initiates routing notification and path probing;
tion based on the probed path, 
A. Restoration: Single Failure
Consider the switching path of Fs,d in Fig. 3 , where a fiber cut occurs between U and v. Once U detects the failure, it floods the network with probe packets that not only notify each node of the failure hut also remember the traversed nodes.
The format of the probe packets is illustrated in Fig. 4, where Type tells a probe packet from other packets and FailLink is the index of the directed link with failure. The field Path is incrementally modified bop by hop to reflect the traversed path. Figure 3 also shows how the probe packets are forwarded. Note that each node may receive multiple probe packets: the first mived one is attached with local node index and forwarded to all the neighbors except the one it comes from; while the later arrivals are discarded. Suppose that each link has the same delay in Fig. 3 , the first probe packet to s not only carries the failure notification but also indicates the shortest path from s to v: s --t a i b i U.
Each node s maintains a table R,(j) C; = 1,. . . , H ) to reflect the state and utilization of the directed links, where H is the total link number. For an network with N nodes,
indicates whether directed link j has been notifed to be failed and R,(j).dst(d) tells if link j is included in the switching path of Fs,d. For the network in Fig. 5 , the link table of node 1 is shown in Table I .
On amval of a probe packet, the index FailLink of the directed link is obtained. If R,(FailLink).failed = 1, the failure has been notified and the packet is discarded; Otherwise set R,(FailLink).failed t 1, for each flow Fs,d (d = 1,. , . ,N), if R,(FailLink).dst(d) = 1, it is affected by the failure and path restoration will be performed, as will be discussed in the following.
B. Fast Compuration of Path Resroration
Consider 2) Loop Elimination: Although Pp and P, are loopfree, the concatenated path P' may contain loop (e.g., Fig.   6 ) , which must be removed. The complexity is dominated by loop elimination, e.g., sequential scan brings a complexity of O ( L 2 ) , where L = 3+L2 + Ls is the length of P'. Taking into account that N is limited, we propose a low complexity algorithm as following:
Set a read pointer p , and a write pointer p , for P', and initialize both to he 1;
Create a table A ( n ) ( n = I , . . . , N ) , where A ( n ) will be used to indicate the position of node n in P', initialize each element to be -1;
For node n = P'(pr), if A(n) # -1 and P'(A(n)) = n, node n is visited for the second time and a loop is detected, move the write pointer backward to be p , + I ) The first node n1 is obtained to generate the next hop information, with which the routing table is updated; 2) If Len = 1, the next hop will be the end of the path, and the packet is discarded;
A(n) and keep
3 ) Otherwise, set Len + Len -1, remove nl from the packet and forward the modified packet to the next hop. Figure 9 shows an example where a routing packet is forwarded to setup the path s + a + b i d.
Routing packets are forwarded with the highest priority, which means the source node could stast flow transmission right after the routing packet is sent out. Similarly, probe packets have the second highest priority so as to achieve fast path probe and failure notification.
The source node of each flow also sends out notifications to remove the obsolete entries in the routing tables (e.g. in P'(A(4) ), and removed by moving p , back to position 3. Then, P'(pT) will be copied to P' (p,) repeatedly until the end of P' is reached. 
D. Resrorafion: Mulfiple Failures
Although the above discussion is based on single link failure, the restoration mechanism can be easily extended to the case of multiple IinWnode failures. Note that failure of a node is equivalent to cut all the links connected to it, we only consider multiple link failures in the following.
In case of multiple link failures, each end node of the failed links floods probe packet as described in section III-A. On anival of a probe packet, each node performs just the same routine as for single failure. The only difference is that a flow path experiencing multiple failures will not be restored until the probe packet from the farthest failed link is processed. Figure 10 shows that the path of Fs,d will not be restored until a probe packet from v3 is received.
In particular, if multiple prohe packets arrive at a node simultaneously, only the one from the farthest link is processed while the others are discarded. In Fig. 10 , suppose probe packets from 211, u2 and v g arrive at s simultaneously, only the one from v3 is used for path restoration of Fs,d.
IV. COMPLEXITY AND PARALLEL PROCESSING

A. Complexity
In section III-A, update of a link table contains two operations: clear the obsolete path information and fill in the restored. For a network with N nodes, the maximum path length is N -1 hops, thus the number of write operations following each restoration is bounded by 2(N ~ 1). Suppose each read and write operation requires C , and C, clock cycles and the clock frequency is F , the upper bound for link table update is (1)
In section IU-B, combining P, and P b together needs to read P, for L1+ 1 times to get the starting point of concatenation.
Note that L1 5 N -3, the upper bound of time complexity for this operation is
The loop elimination is a multikycle operation, where the number of cycles is determined by the length of P'. Note that both P, and P,, are loopfree, the length of P' satisfies L = 3 + L z +L3 5 3 + ( N -3 ) + ( N -2 ) = 2 ( Nl) , which equals to the upper hound of the cycle number. When implemented in hardware, the complexity of each cycle is Combining B1, BZ and BS together yields the upper bound of computation complexity for a path restoration:
Since the number of entries in each link table equals to the number of directed links H in the network, and the bit width of each record is N + 1 , the memory complexity is H ( N + 1) bit. Although H is theoretically bounded by N ( Nl), it is less possible for a large network to have fully connected topology, which means the memory requirement is technologically feasible.
B. Parallel Processing
Upon the arrival of a probe packet, a node s may need to perform path restorations for multiple flows, say F a j ( j = 1,. . . , J ) , which are all affected by the failed link.
With the restorations carried out serially, the last one has to wait a period of JBs before getting completed. To reduce the time complexity, we introduce parallel processing mechanism addressing two issues:
Simultaneous restoration computation for multiple flows; Simultaneous update of the link table for multiple restored paths. The first requires an independent logic module (machine) for each restoration; and the second one means the link table item of different destination nodes can he accessed at the same time (e.g., simultaneous writing of R,(a).dst(l) and Rs(b).dst(3) in Table I ), which can be realized by using physically independent memory block for each destination node. To enable parallel processing for all the flows, called full-parallelism, the number of restoration machines and memory blocks must be N -1, which is the maximum value of J . It is easy to see that full-parallelism introduces high resource demand and brings problem of scalability.
Different from full-parallelism, partial-parallelism is developed to contain only M restoration machines and memory blocks. The restoration requests are grouped according to the flow indices, where the mth group covers F s , , , , + j~ ( j = 1,2,. . .) and is processed by the mth restoration machine. Figure 11 shows the case of N = 12 and M = 4. Restorations belonging to different groups can be carried out in parallel while those within the same group are processed serially. This architecture has good scalability, suppose the data width of each memory block is W bits, the network can be scaled up to M x W nodes.
Given the node number in a WDM network, the processing modules can be properly designed so as to get a parallel factor p = [ N / M ] , where [xi is the minimum integer satisfying r .1 2 z. Note that the worst case is that there are In addition, note that B1, B2 and B3 are obtained with the assumption of maximum path length (which seldom occurs in real networks), the actual complexity is much smaller than the bound.
v. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION
A. Restoration Time
The restoration time in our solution contains two parts: 1) Time for failure detection and notification; 2) Computation time in path restoration. Note that the time for failure detection is in the level of ms [I41 and the computation time is shown to he trivial, this section turns to address the time needed for failure notification. The uansmission delay of a probe packet consists of two puts: propagation delay along the fiber links and the queueing delay in traversed nodes. Since the first pari is constant once the network is physically deployed, we only care about the second one.
According to section ILI-C, probe packets are forwarded with the second highest priority, thus the queueing delay of a probe packet is introduced by store-and-forward process and contending from routing packets and other probe packets.
In case of K link failures, each node will forward at most 2K prohe packets. In the worst case, a probe packet will he delayed by the other 2K -1 packets, which is trivial since K is usually a small value and it is very rare for all the probe packets to arrive at the same node simultaneously. At the same time, delay introduced by routing packets is also limited since they are very few.
The above analysis shows that the proposed restoration can he completed within very short time. Note that the upper bound of computation time can be easily controlled below 1 ms for networks with 256 nodes, we draw the conclusion that the restoration time in WANs is dominated by the link propagation delay. Simulations are conducted to evaluate the queueing delay of prohe packets, the adopted topology is NSFNet as shown in Fig. 12 [15] . For a given failure number (increased from 1 to 4), 40 simulations were carried out with random link failures. Figure 13 shows the maximum queueing delay of probe packets in each simulation. Under K link failures, node n will receive 2K probe packets, denote the accumulated queueing delay of the kth packet along its route with Dk, the maximum queueing delav for each simulation is defined as
To show the results clearly, we set each probe packet to he the maximum possible length, thus the delay can he measured in the unit of packet transmission time. The results show that the queueing delay is very small and the increase of failure number does not introduce much delay increase.
B. Packet Delay a f e r Restoration
Since our main object is to realize fast path restoration, issues related to load balancing have not been considered. However, we believe that the restored signaling network could achieve good delay performance for the signaling traffic under the condition of light load.
The delay performance is evaluated with simulations in NSFNet. Fixed-length packets are adopted and each flow is generated with a Bernoulli source with average arrival rate PIN, where p is the network load and N = 14. Shortest paths With failure number increased from 1 to 4, the average packet delay of each flow is measured before and after restoration. Simulations show that the restoration only introduces small delay increase with p < 50%. Figure 14 shows the delay increase (in the unit of packet transmission time) of each flow when p increases from 10% to 60%, where 4 link failures take place: (2,3), (5,7) , ( 9 , l l ) and (10,lZ). Note that to reflect the delay increase caused by congestion more clearly, the fixed propagation delay is removed. It can he seen that the restored network works well under light load. We believe that by considering load balancing, better performance can he achieved.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A signaling network capable of fast restoration under multiple failures is presented, which can he implemented in WDM networks for effective network management as well as efficient transport plane failure recovery. Based on the observation that the node number in a signaling network is limited and the network is usually lightly loaded, we propose flow-based switching and distributed restoration, where failure notification packets also perform path probe while broadcasting network failures, which greatly facilitates the restoration computation. A parallel processing architecture is proposed and the upper bound of complexity is obtained, which shows the computation time can be easily controlled below 1 ms for a 256-node network, thus failure restoration can be accomplished within a short time. Simulations show that the proposal achieves good delay performance for light-loaded signaling networks under multiple failures.
Our future work will be focused on fast failure restoration of transport plane with the help of restored control plane. E.g., the probe packet can also be used to collect available wavelength resource information, and the restored signaling network could perform coordination of resource allocation among multiple nodes. On the other hand, although our mechanism is proposed for signaling networks, we believe it can be applied to fast restoration in MPLS networks with certain modifications, such as considering load balancing and quality of service (QoS) for label switched path (LSP), which is also part of our future work.
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